
Exodus 2:23-3:17  

What makes you angry? Someone’s poor or dangerous driving? Is it somebody pushing in 

front of you in a queue? Do you get angry when a family member takes over control of the 

TV remote? These are only small things and yet they make us livid at times. Today’s stories 

make me boil with rage. 

Nearly 200 years ago many people worked together to abolish the Transatlantic Slave Trade. 

They did it and it was a great success. How come then are we speaking about slavery again in 

2019? It’s because today there are more people living in slavery than ever before, including 

the time of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. Over 40 million people are held captive today and 

forced to work in factories, brothels or on lakes. Every fourth of them is a child, robbed of 

their childhood and future as well. Statistics claim that a child goes missing in India every 8 

minutes and half of them are never found. It happens because slave owners can earn a lot of 

money in this way – they value money more than human life. 

International Justice Mission is the largest antislavery organisation in the world. To date they 

rescued 50,000 slaves and helped convict more than 1700 slave owners, rapists and criminals. 

In one rescue operation in 2016 they freed 564 children, women and men from a brick kiln in 

India where they were forced to work under harrowing conditions, abused and starved. An 

operation like that costs £5000. IJM provide aftercare to the victims of slave trade too which 

costs too – healing from such traumatic experiences takes years and so there is a constant 

need for more funds to sustain their work. 

Today I’d like to tell you about Ghana with its 25 million inhabitants. More than 9% of them 

live on less than £1.50 per day. An estimated 50,000 children work in Ghana’s fishing 

industry, with tens of thousands working at Lake Volta alone. The youngest child rescued 

from Lake Volta was 4 years old.  

The boy we are going to meet today is named Kofi. ‘Kofi’s childhood was not easy – his 

father died when he was young, and his mother struggled to provide for their family. She 

could not afford to send Kofi to school, but he enjoyed playing games with his sisters at 

home.  

Kofi was eight years old when a man came and took Kofi away from his mother – promising 

him a chance to go to school. Rather than attending school, Kofi was taken to Lake Volta in 

eastern Ghana. He was enslaved and forced to work on a fishing boat.  

Each day, before dawn, the boat master would wake up Kofi and the other boys who worked 

for him, and they would be put to work on the water. The lake was a dangerous place to work 

– and many boys were gouged and cut by underwater branches. Kofi would dive deep into 

the lake and untangle nets caught on tree stumps underwater. He knew that other boys had 

drowned doing the same tasks.   

Kofi would imagine leaving the man because of the way he was treating him and the other 

boys. He had no way of finding his home, and no money to pay anyone to take him there. For 

two years Kofi was forced to work on the boat – living in fear. 

One day, two years later, a large boat appeared on the lake. At first, Kofi was afraid to see 

police officers; but he was not scared for long.   



On the boat were police, carrying out an operation to find children who had been forced to 

work as slaves on fishing boats, and arresting their traffickers. Kofi was welcomed onto the 

boat, where IJM aftercare teams and social workers supported him and assured him that he 

would be safe.  

Kofi’s fears began to fade as he and his friends were given clean clothes, water and 

lifejackets. He was taken to an aftercare shelter where over the next two years he made many 

new friends, and he is starting to heal from his traumatic time on the lake. Kofi’s future was 

stolen from him once, but he is claiming it back. He said “I like to go to school because I 

want to be a great footballer when I’m older. I will play for Ghana.”’  

Let’s watch a short clip about three other boys rescued from the same lake. 

Clip https://ijm.app.box.com/s/rqr0u4f75dprxrc41l6k0sxblrku62uq/file/498578977543  

Today’s Exodus reading tells us that ‘God looked on the Israelites and was concerned about 

them.’ The New Living Translation renders it as: ‘He looked down on the people of Israel 

and knew it was time to act.’ God was livid and his heart was breaking for his people. So, he 

decided to act. He started small – by rescuing one boy called Moses. You might remember 

how pharaoh ordered genocide of all new-born boys. But two midwives kept the boys alive. 

Moses’ mother put him in a basket and hoped for a miracle. The miracle materialised in the 

form of Pharaoh’s daughter who took in that peedie boy as her own. That boy was passionate 

about God’s people so much that he killed an Egyptian who beat an Israelite. Then he fled. 

That boy wasn’t a saint and yet God’s passion burned deep within him. God’s passion burned 

deep within God too and the two flames came together on top of a mountain. The rest is 

history.  

The scale of the problem is overwhelming. Most of us can’t go to Ghana to rescue boys 

trapped in slavery. Wilberforce identified three things needed to end slavery though: money, 

awareness and prayer. There will be an opportunity to leave a donation as you leave the 

church today. We are raising awareness every year by holding Freedom Sunday and 

remembering all those living in slavery today. We will pray in a minute for them too. I pray 

you find a way to join with God’s passion for freedom and wellbeing of his people in 

whatever ways you feel called to. In God’s holy name. Amen. 

https://ijm.app.box.com/s/rqr0u4f75dprxrc41l6k0sxblrku62uq/file/498578977543

